Holy See's aim: Keep faith alive

Church, Czecho-Slovakia
Commies Near Agreement
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Vatican City—The entente between the Church and
the Communist regime in Czecho-Slovakia, which au
thoritative sources here say has been agreed upon, is
designed to keep the Church alive in that country, prin
cipaTly by creating an ac-‘
The Vatican’s new-look think
tive Hierarchy loyal to the ing of the problem was dic
Pope.
tated by the Pontiff himself,

Haiti's only m ai^^em inary closed

■r

S

(KNA, German Catholic News said a source.
agency, reported from Bonn that i “ Pope Paul reasoned that the
the negotiations between the primary task of the Pontificate
Holy See and Czecho-Slovakia is to keep the Church alive, and
are still going on. The major the Church can only live when
victory for the Church in the its Hierarchy can operate free
proposed entente, according to ly,’.’ said this source.
/
|KNA, is that the Communists
"Therefore, to restore an ef
Washington, D. C. —
will allow prelates other than fective Hierarchy to the Church Francois (Papa Doc) Dugovernment - sponsored'“ peace in Czecho-Slovakia, certain con valier. the “ voodoo” dicta
'Diplomatic
priests” to fill vacant dioceses.) cessions to the Communist re
tor of Haiti, has stepped up
^ j^ ' R e c o g n it io m
In essence the entente report gime should be made in ex his war of attrition against the
change
for
the
reactivation
of
edly calls for Vatican agreement
Catholic church in Haiti.
to invite Archbishop Jozef Ber- the Bishops”
The Church's attempts to
The regime was most insis
an to Rome and the appoint
combat
the superstitious cult of
tent
that
Archbishop
Beran
ment of an Apostolic Adminis
trator to Prague in exchange for should not resume his duties voodooisra and the one-man dic
Rights Victory
the regime’s authorization to re as Archbishop of Prague. This, tatorship of terror were weak
V
activate the Hierarchy of the the Vatican realized, was the ened further by Duvalier’s re
Washington
hub around which the negoti cent expulsion of the entire
Church.
By a vole of
,
House of Representatives killed a
According to these same au ations must be carried on, Jesuit community on the Carib
that would
.Rtove
. ----------------„.,,Ydfi®faated
discrimination on the grounds
bean island.
thoritative sources only minor said the source.
of
religion
front’Ip e 'tW l rights bill. The civil rights bill then
The Vatican rea.soned that one As a result of the Jesuit ous
details of the accord need to be
went on to win aii d^^rwhelraing victory and is entering its
worked out, and Archbishop Bishop should not be an obsta ter:
Beran may be expected in Rome cle to the welfare of the entire • The seminary (the na next big test in the Senate.
during the first half of March. Church, and Pope Paul’s advis tion's only major one) In
Chicago
Among points reportedly al ers pointed out that while world Port-au-Prince, Haiti’s capi
The mo&t important Contribution of the Second Vatican Coun
opinion had built the Archbish
ready agreed upon are:
tal, was closed and approxi cil is yet to co m e^ h e constitution of the Church—declared Car
• The regime will now recog op into a symbol of Czech per mately 69 seminarians were dinal Albert Meyer in an address at tbe 2Sth anniversary cele
y l
nize Auxiliary Bishop Kajetan secution of the Church, in real sent home;
bration of th^ 'Thomas More association. He warned that the
Matousek as a Bishop and as ity he had not suffered as had
bitter controversies of the past of the various schools of theology
•
The
100-room
Jesuit
re
other
Bishops,
in
particular
Auxiliary to the impeded See of
which often deflected attention from the pastoral needs of the
treat
house.
Villa
Manresa,
Bishop
Frantisek
Tomasek.
Prague, virtually assistant to
people should serve as warning to some of the contemporary
The
Vatican
was
concerned
which
had
provided
spiritual
the Apostolic Administrator to
retreats for some 2,099 per speakers and Writers who voice negative criticism in speaking
be appointed. To date It has re
and writing, -f- .'
sons
in nearly four years of
fused to view him as other than
*V<
• • •
Call
to
Rome
existence, was seized by the
an ordinary priest.
William G. Simpstw has been appointed to the newly estab
Duvaller government;
^o«e^N
• The regime will permit Is Expected
lished post of lay dlfector of the Chicago archdiocese Chancery of
the Vatican to fill a number
• Radio Manresa, a reli
fice. A former deputy administrator of the Small Business admin
of vacant or Impeded sees but
gious and educational station
istration in Washih^on, he will assist Cardinal Albert M ey^ in
the Vatican will not insist up
opened by the Jesuits in
planning, directing, u d controlling financial and related activ
on the return of Impeded Bish
April, 1961, was silenced.
ities of the Chanceiyt''nfflee.
ops to their dioceses.
(Duvalier’s henchmen, the
Three Apostolic Administra
/If.
New Orleans
I
dreaded "tonton macoute,” ar
I qoC*JLLBf>
tors are to be named Ordin
National
magazine
irtid
e
s
that
’’point
out
Only the defects”
rested Father Paul Laramec.
aries of sees, but not of the
and ’’condemn the v^ole system of Catholic education” are
S.J.;
Brother
Francois-Xarier
ones they now administer, KNA
Ross, S.J.; I and Father Paul criticized by ArchbishhpyJohn P. Cody, Apostolic Administrator
reports. They are Bishop AmHamel. S.J., at the Port-au- of New Orleans and prtxMbnt of the National Catholic Educa
broz Lazik, Administrator of the
tional association.
V /
Prince airport, confiscating ra
Tmava Apostolic administra
dio
equipment
that
Father
Lara
tion; Bishop, Eduard Necsey,
mec and Brother Ross had ac
'Axiomatic'
Administrator of Nitra, and
W h i c h S i o n e C -holl V A C a s i
quired in Montreal with the in
Bishop Robert Pobozny, Admin
Toronto
tention of expanding the scope
istrator of Roznava, the agency
In a brief submitted ttf.tlM Ontario Committee on Taxation,
of Radio Manresa to include the Bishops,)jf Ontario have*aVongly opposed the suggestion that
said.
In Maying iMnffcnWItt hatUIng
courses in reading and writing property tax exemption g ran M to religious, charitable, and edThe Vatican has firmly re
and health education — instruc u c a tU ^ I insfitotions be ended.
sisted all regime requests that
tion the majority of Haiti’s illit
Capitular Vicars approved by
Quebec
the regime be elevated to Bish
erate population is sorely in
The Q h ^ c I^igislative asiembly;1j|is approved by a vote of
op and retain complete auton
need of.)
M-28 a p u lj|;e ^ b li$ h a province education ministry vrith control
omy of consecration.
After taking possession of the ovw Kbooq.'
A number, unofficially said to
five-story Jesuit retreat house,
be 10, of seminarians Avill be al
Duvalier promptly converted it
Archbishop Beran
lowed
to
come
to
Rome
annual
M ake It Secular
Later, when he returned from
into a barracks for the Haitian
New York — “If you bum minister from Alabama.
EU R O PE
ly to study at the (^ech Nepothis building, bum the Cath He told the board that an Costa Rica, he called on the mucene Pontifical cojltge, but about the impression in the army and his civil militia.
Paris
olic church on the square, "angry mob” bent on destroy Catholic prelate to expness his the Vatican win permit three free world that might be caused Father Gerard Goulet, S.J.,
A vole will bd.)ald^N ovcm b*r*^|ljdetennine whether to
ing
anything
associated
with
appreciation.
too. Both are houses of
from the Cauofic French Confedera
“peace priests” to accompany by bringing Archbishop Beran the superior of the Jesuit com 4hfp the religioui
North Americans approached The Methodist minister told
God!”
to Rome. For Instance it might munity in Haiti and rector of tion of Christian W o tn n and convert it Into a purely secular
them.
With these words of persua the Methodist building, where the board that Bishop Mendez Negotiations between the Vati be thought that the Church was the seminary, said upon his arri organization. The pro^oesl ia threatening a split in the ranks,
sion, the Catholic Bishop of they were confronted by Bishop replied that he had only been can and the Czech regime had abandoning its martyred apos- val in Montreal that the Haitian and a newly formed aisboiation has pledged to maintain CFTC’s
David, Panama, quelled the Mendez and other priests who carrying out his “Christian re bogged down last year, said Vat Ues.
government is engaged in "de Christian label.
sponsibility,” and that there
lawlessness of an "anti-North- reside nearby.
Pope Paul, said these sources, liberate programs, of religious
ican sources, but were resumed
”•••••
K ..
Rome
American” mob that was about The Rev. Ray Goodwin, who was a need for a more united last month at the Vatican’s re faced the dilemma with knowl suppression.”
II Tempo reports that the Communist r e | ^ e in Hungary is
to set fire to a Methodist with his wife evacuated the Christianity as Protestants and quest aRer Pope Paul’s return edge of what it might mean;
“ We were supposed to have seeking a "way out” of the Chnrch-State problem revolving
church.
combination
student
hostel- Catholics in Panama “confront from his Holy Land pilgrimage. The impression may temporar
been Involved in some political around Cardinal Joszef Mindszenty. Hungary may annul the trial
the
common
enemies
of
vio
Thl$ incident of ecumenical church-residence building and
ily reflect badly u p o n the activity,” he told newsmen.
heroism” on the part of Bishop fled to Costa Rica, said that lence and Communism.”
Church in the Free World, but “Bnt ^ a t was false, of course whidi, in IMB, convicted the Cardinal, and it could thus deprive
him of tbe right of sanctuary in thie U.8. legation building in
MEANWHILE
in
Panama
Thomas Albert Clavcl Mendez the Catholic Bishop calmed
Lamp in Cothadrol In Ciecho - Slovakia It would — complete nonsense.”
Budapest. The Red regime feels that this move would force the
was told to the Methodist Board down the mob, and persuaded City, warnings against Commu
mean a reinforcement of Uw,
nist infiltration in Panama were Largast on Rocord
of Missions here by a Methodist the rioters to go home.
Church and a chance for Cath Father Jean d’Auteuil Rich Cardinal into exile and give an opportunity to "regularize”
sounded by two Catholic priests St. Louis — A 3,000-pound olics in that country to obtain ard, S.J., Provincial of the strained relations between Hungary and the Catholic Church.
after Communist slogans were light installed in the St. Louis active guidance from their Hier Jesuits’ Lower Canada prov
Madrid
found painted on the walls of Cathedral is believed to be the archy once again.
ince, who went to the Montreal
A draft law that would give Protestants greater freedom
several churches.
largest ever installed anywhere There was no doubt in Vati airport to welcome Father Larand define their legal position in the country was approved by
Monsignor Jose Maria Carri- for interior lighting. It is in the can cinclea but that Archbishop amee and Brother Ross, said Spain's Catholic Archbishops at a spedal conference here. The
main
dome
of
the
great
edifice.
zo, of the Archdiocesan Curia,
Beran would accept the Pope’s that no charges were ever Uw is to be submitted to the Vatican and there is every pros
and Father Jose Villa Allende, Problems solved in the light invitation to Rome, where he made in writing against any
pect it will be endorsed by the Holy See.
a parish priest, protested the ing of the Cathedral are being would be accorded full honors. member of the Jesuit commu
studied
by
federal
oHicials
in
signs, which read; “Llego la
(KNA reports the prelate would nity in Haiti.
Berlin
Odessa, Russia — “Free religions and beliefs be safe hora — Viva el comunismo” finding a way to illuminate the retain the tIUe of Archbishop of The priests and Brothers who
For the third time since the beginning of the year, Polapd’s
dom of religion or belief ap guarded against interference.” (the hour has come — long live Llbrao’ of Congress in Wash Prague).
passed through Miami en route Primate, Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, criticized his country’s
ington, D.C.
Communism).
The first intimation to the to Montreal told newsmen at the Communist regime. In a aermon in St. Anne’s church, the Car
plies to all men," declared Dr. Nolde added.
world that an agreement had •Miami airport that the ostensi dinal declared that the "government should protect the individ
an official of the World Council
been reached between the ble reasons for the expulsion ual’s rights and the state should only Uke steps when a man
of Churches In a report made in
I Church and the regime would were an innocent snapshot and oversteps his rights. If a government busies itself with little
Russia.
Not quit* Swift anougli, or • . .
I probably be the sudden and un- a charity appeal.
matters, it then/has no time for important problems. Tbe con
Followers of religious belief
I announced arrival of the Archcept of governing a state by an army of officUls Is false.” In
as well as atheists deserve
i bishop in Rome, said an inanother address, the Primate scored what he described as a
equal protection under law in a
j formed source.
campaign by "so-called progressive circles” in Poland to min
free society, said Dr. 0. Frede
I “I doubt very much that there
rick Nolde. director of the
imize the devotipn <0 Mn T- "But nothing can Uke away this
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer ■
, will be an official pronounce
VrtleraUon which ft the vWry expreiaion of the will of God,” he
WCC's commis.sion of the
ment,”
he
said.
"Archbishop
r WAS THE YEAR of grace, 1729. and their pride, these were his people, Beran will appear as suddenly
added.
churches on international af
fairs.
Starvation, that familiar spectre, for all that they denied his claim to be as the Ukrainian Primate (Arch
, ’
/ ”
' London
their pastor.
stalked the rutted lanes and hedgerows
He reported on his agency’s
A parliamentary motion signed by S2 members of the British
bishop Slipyi) did. And like
efforts In the UN in behalf of a of Ireland. Warm and well-fed in their
House of Clommons asked for an investigation of alleged wide
Archbishop Slipyi. he will not
statement on religious in Palladian mansions, the Lords of the
HE CALLED his tract a Modest talk or give interviews. Then,
spread antiiCathoIic bigotry in Northern Ireland. Ib e situation
tolerance. The report was made Protestant Ascendency were hardly so
was compared by some to apartheid in South Africa. Catholics
Proposal. Never once relaxing a mus over a period of weeks or
to a business session of the in much as conscious of the black misery
number 509,009 in a popuUtion of 1,500,900.
cle of his mask he proposed to make months, we will read in the Vat
ternational agency's executive
,
,
of the poor. this surplus of Irish babies a blessing ican bulletin of the appointment
committee.
instead of a burden by using them for of an .Apostolic Administrator to
THE V A T IC A N
Reports on the WCC execu
food
as yearlings. Roast baby, he Prague; of the elevation of
a
n
n
o
y
Sword of Spirit
tive committee sessions, held
Bishops."
opined,
should
be
the
delicacy
of
deiance,
of
course,
to
have
to
expend
a
for the first time in Russia,
.Although .Archbishop Beran,
In an address to Roman parish rectors ind Lenten preachers,
icacies. And this scheme would be so when he does come to Rome,
were carried over Soviet radio. few shillings for relief, money which
the Holy Father warned that priesU have a duty to prevent their
much simpler and more profitable than will first live in a Vatican apart
Russians at the UN, br. might be spent so much more enjoypeople from giving in to "anti-religious ideologies,” which would
selling them off full grown as in ment, informed sources say he
Nolde pointed out, insisted that abiy over the gaming tables of the
be "certainly the ruin of freedom and perhaps also of prosper
dentured slaves to the Barbadoes. Let may move to the Nepomucene
the freedom of atheists be pro Dublin Rotunda or in the casinos of
ity.” Without mentioning Communism, the Pope clearly was
tected. He said he agreed, al Bath. Some were heard to murmur that
the little darlings have their year of college later, possibly even as
Warning against Redism and called for a sword of spirit to
though the proposed declaration it was all due to the surplus population.
battla against Communism. Preaching, the Pope said, must
life, kicking and crowing in their cribs, suming the rectorship, which is
also should insure that “all men There were simply too many Irish
m'ake' i t ^ real “through abnegation, example, familiar knowl
and then, for a fixed price, say ten vacant.
have a right not only to main
edge. — in • word, through love. The preacher must be the
shillings
apiece,
let
them
be
served
up
babies
being
bom.
Something
ought
to
tain or change their religion or
pastor and tbe pastor the preacher.”
at
table
for
the
lords
of
the
earth.
be
done
about
it.
Pppe’t Talk
belief but also to maintain it in
•
•
•
From out the midnight gloom of the
Morality would gain, he was sure, Will T m t
society.
'
x
S
i
e
r
t
^
and
British
bombardment
of the German-held
deanery
of
St.
Patrick’s
Cathedral.
for there would be an end of abortion
"There is a need for varying
Montecasslno abbey was unnecessary. Monsignor Alberto Gioreligions and beliefs to have Dublin, flashed in answer the lightning
and child murder. Each infant, save Idwcation
vanetti of the SecreUriat of SUte declared in a ipecial article
every opportunity for peaceful of Jonathan Swift. Few Irishmen have
Vatican Cfty — Pope Paul
for the runts, ought to furnish forth
poblisbed in t ’Otaervatore itomaM, Vatican City daily, marking
competition," Dr. Nolde said.
written more savagely of their native two good meats, and on the fourth day VI wDI visit the centnries-oM
the 20tb anniversary of tbe bombardmeota' tte t w r ^ e d tbe
"In order for confrontatlMn land than he, few have loved her
the ingenious cook could make a tasty Pontifical Gregorian Uni
famous
abbey. It is worthy to note, relates Vatican Radio, speakof this kind to take place, more or served her better. Servant of
dish by boiling the remains with salt versity In Rome on March U
Ixpallodl
ing*uf the bombardment, that “in the destnettsn of Montecaasino
freedom of religions propaganda
and
deliver
an
address
there
the Established Church though he was, and pepper. Baby-skin, he predicted,
The strains of detentioB and not one Nazi sohUcr was injured while there were hundreds of
as well as freedom of bati-reliau Christian edncaUoa, Vati
would soon displace lamb’s skin for' can Radio announced.
abrupt deportation are etched persons killed among tbe re f^ e e s . . . and neitber did the Allied
fions propaganda must be in- contemptuous of Catholicism with all
elegant ladies’ gloves or for gentle
sored by coastitational law, the hauteur of his time and place, he
The JesnH-condneted uni- bi the face of Father Robert advance proceed more rapidly once Montecasaim w ai elimin
men’s summer pumps. More, the versity was founded by SL Jeaa, 8.J., as be arrlvet in ated."
jnridiral action and public prac was still a man sensitive to the an
•■ •
•
•
guish of the human condition. A man scheme should promote the institution Ignatius Loyola and S t Fran Moatreai following expolain
tice," be said.
"Christians are confident that starving to death, be he Papist or
of marriage by adding attraction ”to its cis Borgia, eonstitnted hy from Haiti by tbe DnVUier
-'P ul VI offered Maas for the so d
Pope P h a XI on
truth will prevail in any com Anglican or Dissenter, was a man for
urpose of replenishing the earth, and Pope Julios i n io ISS2, and dictatonhip. ^ M e e n Jeiolts the 2Stii am iversary of bis death. The eaiiy morning Mass was
petitive dialogue and, therefore, all that. A people conquered, down
usbands would become as fond of caoflmied and esUbHshed hy so far have been expelled by otiered in the grotto of S t Peter’s BasOka near the tomb of
they wish that Uw rights of all trodden, stripped of all save their faith
the DnvaHcr government
Pope Gregory X m in M82.
(Tom ta fag e !)
Pius XL The Pope distributed Couununkm to My people.
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Burn Catholic Church,
Too, Bishop Told Mob

Religious Liberty Plea
Is Made on Soviet Soil

Let's Eat the Babies

r

Listening In it was an

S

32-year-old suit in India over schools

Rumor in Holland

Prince's Conversion
Denied by Premier

Court Rules for Jacobites
Emakulam, India — In the
settlement of a 32-year-old suit
originally brought against the
late Archbishop Mar Ivanios,
title to 39 primary schools which
he retained when he entered
communion with the Catholic
Church in 1930 have been or
dered returned to the Jacobite
Church.
The ruling by the high court
of Kerala state, issued by pre
siding Judge P. T. Hainan Nair.
a Hindu, ends the suit brought
originally against one of the
greatest of modern converts to
Catholicism. During the period
between his submission to Home
in 1930 and his death in 1953,

yenf money
ItFt

Archbishop Ivanios brought al
most 80,000 Jacobites into the
Catholic Church.
The original suit was brought
by the then head of the Jacobite
Church, Archbishop Dionysious
VI. The ruling is binding on
Archbishop Gregorious Thanalathil of Trivandnim, successor
to Archbishop Ivanios as head

S. V. D. Catholic Universities
316 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

the dissident Indian Jacobite
Church, came into the Catholic
Church five years later with
four others.
A monastery and convent that
he had founded as a Jacobite
followed him into the Catholic
Church. They are based on the
Rule of St. Basil, with Benedic
tine and Franciscan influence.

The Hague — It was denied jnen in a speech to Parliament,
here that Prince Bernhard, hus which was televised during a
band of Queen Juliana, bad fol night session.
lowed his second daughter. Prin
cess Irene, into the (^tholic
Church.
Denial of the conversion was
made by Premier Victor Mari-

Bishops Want
Population Shift

Did not seek to sever them

Vatican City — “The green
years” of the early struggles of
a Catholic publishing house that
he himself helped found nearly
four decades ago were related
by Pope Paul VI in receiving
editors and writers of the pub
lication here.

Vatican City — The circus
is “one of, those tmly Chris
tian expressions of art so
rare today,” Paul VI told a
special audience of clowns,
acrobats, animal trainers, and
managers of Orlando Orfei
Circus, Italy’s largest
The circus, he added, “con
veys the simple Joy of Uving
to an and c re a tu a. b r ^ e r hood in itself.”

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
What will the Church be like after the Cauncil? The
twenty-first century will be the century of the Idity. The
Church was so busy after the sixteenth century, in offirming
the truth of the episcopacy and the priesthood which had
been denied, that the laity were reduced to o passive or
secondary role. But although the bishops and priesfs will
alw ays be superior In divine
calling and dignity to the
laity, offer the Council they
will be inferior to them in
function or service. The for*
mer will be more like Our
Lord: "He that is the great*
est among you will become
as the least."
The laity e l the future will
be neither these w h e 'o re
"preminent”

because

are

hove

rich er

they

heners,

medals and decesotiens, net
these whe are mere sheep
to be sheared by ^multiple
cellecHens. The laity wiH aH
be

missienaries

like

"the

men of Cyprus and Cyrene
whe, when they feund their
w ay te Antioch, spoke to the
Greeks a t well, preaching
Lord Jesus to them. And the Lord's power w o s’wHh them,
so that a great number learned te believe and turned te the
Lord” (Acts 11:20|. The laity will consecrerte their professions
and their work, whether it be scientific, commercial, legal,
theatrical, Industrial or secretarial, by Influendng their oesecietei. The “ Third Orders” which arose out of medieval
rellgleus communities will be modernized Into groups of

k do*
a pyramid

families, neighborhoods and professions to sdnetHy
Christianized world. The Church, instead of being

with the laity at the base and the priests and bisheps at
the top, will be a spiral In which each, according to his func*
tien, extends Redemption beyond the ghetto of a parish er
a diocese into the world. The world in which the laity will
meve with the divinity and the spirit given them by the
priests will listen te only one argument— the forgotten orgu*
ment of holiness. The world that has apostatized from Oed
will be converted only by seeing how much Oed moons in
our lives. As the atheist Nietzsche put its “ You w ill never
convince me of a Reedemer unless you act as one redeemed."

The firm known as “ Stud- “It was a hope in the rebirth
ium,” was founded in 1927. A of our culture, not to detach it
list of Studium pioneers and from its genuine roots as some
Highlight for Pilgrimages
authors present at the meeting think of doing, hut rather to
with the Pope read like a who’s draw from these very roots sus
The gateway to India, a famed Bombay landmark (above).
who Of the Vatican and Catholic tenance and stimulus for whole Is one of many highlights included on two “ Register” sponsored
life in Italy.
pilgrimages to the 38th International Eucharistic Congress in
some and modern advances.
Among them were Cardinal
Bombay Nov. 28 to Dec. 6. The Indian government has ap
Giuseppe Pizzardo, prefect of “Bom of youth, this small ex propriated $80,900 to repair old churches and other monuments
the Congregation of Seminaries periment brought to our editorial in the country. Bom Jesu church in Goa contains the body of
and Universities, who, as a sub field, along with the imperfec St. Francis Xavier, pioneer missloner to India. Tourist motels
stitute Papal Secretary of State tions and limitations typical of and a luxury hotel are being planned in Bombay. The two
in the 1920s, encouraged the the green years when it was “Register” pilgrimages leave San Francisco Nov. 12 and New
fledgling publishing venture. Al launched, the daring, the confi York Nov. 14 by Pan American jet*. Reservations and in
so the Roman Curia's Cardinal dence, the resolution of a youth quiries are being received by all offlees of the American Ex
Antonio Bacci and Cardinal ful renewal and a youthful press, local travel agents, and the Travel department at the
Francesco Robert!, both of flowering of Catholic literature.” “Register,” 938 Bannock street, Denver, Colo., 80201.
whose works have been pub
lished by Studium; also Fed 'Saved All Men Pessible From Nazis’
erico Alessandrini of L’Osservatore Romano; and Vittorino
Veronese, former director gen
eral of UNESCO.
Pope Paul in his address re- Rome — Raffaele Cantpnf discussion at the headquarters cist theories from the earliest
ferreid to the "note of hope” that the wartime president oi Italy's here of the Movement of Ital moments of their appearance.
characterized the early years of Jewish Communities, defended ian University graduates. Can He said that while Pius XII did
not mention the Nazis by name,
the Studium. which publishes the Holy See against the accu ton! declared;
religious and otherwise Chris sation that it failed to do all “The Church has given us in his wartime denunciation of
tian-oriented books, as well as a in its power to save Europe’s proof that she saved all the men genocide, his meaning was
Jews from the gas ovens of she was in a position to save.” clearly understood.
monthly cultural review.
The former Jewish official In proof of this, Giovanetti
The Pope said of Studium's Nazi Germany.
Taking part in a roundtable said that priests and Bishops of pointed out that Allied broad
“note of hope” :
Italian cities with a substantial casts repeated the Pope’s cries
Jewish population, such as of outrage, while Nazi broad
Rome, Florence, Genoa, Milan casts suppressed them.
lavished untiring and unre Prof. Mario Toscano of Rome
served help upon persecuted university. Another participant
Jews and that the Jewish- at the discussion, claimed that
founded Committee for Assist the Church was such an out
Saigon — Communist Viet down into a vein in the pa ance to the Persecuted had the spoken opponent of Nazi ra
Cong guerrillas are not the only tient’s arm,” he reported. “This support of the Catholic clergy. cism that Catholic priests were
menace plaguing this strife-tom is a vital part of the treatment. The discussion entitled, “The the first to be sent to die at
If the cholera victim does not Holy See and the Victims of Dachau and Mathausen in 1940.
country.
centered
around Toscano, president of the
Father
Patrick
O’Connor, receive it at an early stage, he Nazism,”
charges leveled against Pope Commission for the Publication
S.S.C., NCWC Far East corre will die.”
spondent, reported that teams Father O’Connor reported that Pius XII by the youthful Ger of Italian Diplomatic Docu
of American and Vietnamese American teams are going into man playwright Rolf Hochhutch ments, said that the Church
doctors, nurses and technicians six or seven critical areas in in his play. The Vicar.
seized every opportunity to
are working long hours — the southern delta.
Monsignor Alberto Giovanetti avert massacres and mitigate
“sometimes 18 hours at a
of the Papal Secretariat of persecutions, bringing pressure
stretch” — to check an epi “ If it becomes an epidemic State, emphasized the Holy to bear through the Italian gov
demic of cholera that has brok there, , it will be much h ^ e r to See’s condemnation of Nazi ra ernment.
'
en out here in this city of fight than it has been In Sai
1,500,090 and threatens to spread gon,” the prlest-Jonmallst de
Net quite SwHt enough, er • • •
clared.
in the southern delta.
The medical teams are “bat “Hospitals are few and com
tling time” in their efforts to munications are greatly ham
control the epidemic, which re pered by the guerrilla war
sulted In 4,500 cholera cases fare.
(Continued)
was a fledgling journalist, a priest
and 450 deaths up to Feb. 6 “The problems of informing
cholera patients in Communistin Saigon.
much
wiser and more experienced told
their wives as of their mares in foal.
The cholera patients lie on controlled areas that timely Only once did he relieve the tension of
him that if he hoped to sharpen his
canvas cots “too weak to hospital treatment can save
pen to any kind of a point, h^ should
move,” Father O’Ckinnor re them, and of having them his satire by suggesting that the Irish
read Swift by day and by night. Like
landlords,
having
“
already
devoure(l
ports. "Over each cot a bottle brought promptly to the hos
most such advice it was largely
of saline solution is suspended pital* remain unsolved.” — most of the parents, seem to have the
wasted, though somehow, during the in
best title to the children.”
with its slender tube leading (N O

Jewish Official Defends the Holy See

U.S., Vietnamese Doctors
Battle Epidemic of Cholera

Let's Eat the Babies

NEVER HAS THE BITTERNESS of
irony bitten deeper than this. Swift’s
Modest Proposal, as Sir Shane Leslie
remarks, chills the blood as effectively
Vatican City — “We must look to the future today as it did on the morrow of its
with faith, even if the present is not an easy time publication. It is horrible, as horrible
for private schools,” said Pope Paul VI after citing as his satire on the Yahoos, the beasts
the Catholic institution’s “glorious history in the field in human form who were not fit to
serve as slaves to the noble Houyhnof education.”
The Pontiff stressed the importance of Catholic hnms, which some have taken as
education at an audience granted to teachers and stu Swift’s final judgment on mankind. It
exposed the sheer brutality of Britain’s
dents of the College of San Carlo in Milan._________
misrule of Ireland, giving the lie di
rect to the claim of the government to
be a model of justice and charity for
all nations to imitate. It created a
crisis of conscience for the Anglo-Irish*
man of the Ascendency which could
only be resolved, two centuries later,
Vatican City — Penance is sand people within and just out by the recognition of Ireland’s abso
still necessary in the modem side the church, to intensify
lute freedom. It is still the canker at
age, although much effort their prayers and penance dur
the heart of the Ulster Partition.
seemed to be concentrated on ing Lwt.

Hold to Catholic School
Idoalt, Pontiff Advises

'Age of Comfort' Needs
Penance, Pope Paul Says

making life convenient. Pope
Paul said at the Santa Sabina
church on the Aventine hill.
His Holiness began Lent with
a visit to this “stational church
of the day” — an ancient cus
tom revived by Pope John
XXIU.
While he spoke the pungent
perfume of bay leaves, strewn
on the floor to be crushed by
the feet of the people, filled
the beautiful, tall church.
The Pope, who had earlier
joined the people in the Litany
of the Saints, asked the thou-

He said that the new Liturgj'
(institution would help Catho
lics “to pray in chorus with the
whole Church.” Lent should be
characterized by charity —
queen of the virtues, he said.
Returning from the Domini
can church, by the coast road
Pope Paul also visited a con
vent at Tor de Specchi, where
St. Francis the Roman (1384
1440) had lived with the Oblate
monks.
From the brightly lit interior
of the car. Pope Paul blessed
pedestrians as the vehicle
moved slowly to the Vatican
through the streets of Rome.
(N O

INCREDIBLE AS IT MUST SEEM,
there were actually some readers who
The Holy Father's Society for the Propogofion of the
took Dean Swift literally. What was
Faith writes thusly about the laity because w e have 80,000
their education, how they had been
men and women teaching religion in Africa and Asia— not
taught to understand the uses of the
in schools, but moving from place to place while they od*
language, must remain a mystery. It
dress themselves wholly to the unbelievers. Why could not
is quite true, of course, then as now,
laity aid the Holy Father's Society for the Propogation of the
that mere mastery of the parts of
Foith by offering their services to bring Faith at^.assistance
speech, the ability to read and write,
to the hundreds of millions of poor. Are there 100 men or
construct sentences and weld them into
women in the United States who are skilled in organization
paragraphs having roughly the same
and leadership and willing to give their time'ond talents to
general meaning, does not exhaust the
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith f6r the soke of
art of composition nor the range of
Christ and His Church? Do not merely write and tell us how
comprehension. Satire and irony,
money can be raised for the Missions. If you love the Christ
stylistic usages which depend for their
Who Redeemed you and your neighbor anywhere in the
success on the sophistication of the
world, you will know what to do.
reader, should be avoided by kindergartners.
CivU Orilar,
GOD lOVB YOU te C. H. and classmates for $S0 "We
It is not recorded, however, that
decided that if we could spend as much os w e did en eur
Affontiniant Tol«l
many
of Swift’s contemporaries mis
Junior Prom, we could spend at least this for the Missions."
Bneeos Aires — Warning understood him for any len^h of time.
. . . te L.J.P. for $2 “ In thanksgiving to Our Mother of Per*
agabut the risk of incurring The spread of education in the 18th
petual Help for a very normal, healthy baby." . . . to Mrs.
TMhM
OTTRN» main the “most lahnman totailtar c e n tu ^ may have been much narrower
C. 1. for $1 “ Shortly after Pope John's death, I asked for his
laa iktatorship ever devised,”
Paha h IKK, OK, lies
intercession in prayer, and my prayers were answered. I
Cardlaal Antonio Cagglano, than it is today, but its level, con
IlndMMirlOBOrVKOR
promised I would moke his help known."
Archbisbep of Buenos .Aires, ceivably, was higher. There are no re
> yea M i a vW la tt
ceuBselled .Argentine’s people ports extant of irate Irish landlords
to be steadfast “ ia defense of writing violent letters to the Dean, de
We are not only asking for your sacrifices, but for your
public order against the dan nouncing him as a fiend in human
prayers. Send your request and an offering of $2 for the
form and threatening to delate him to
ger of snbversioo.’
WORLDMISSION ROSARY, and we will send you these multi*
His message seemed in part the Archbishop of Canterbury as a subcolored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. E o ^ time you say
4 * be aimed at ceriaia uak>n I verter of ChHstian morality. On the
the WORLDMISSION ROSARY you will remember to put
leaders plauning a workother hand, there were plenty who got
aside a dally sacrifice for the Holy Father.
stoppage program to protest the point of his satire, who hated him
geveninieat
ineffectiveaess
for showing them up and exposing their
against iaflatkia aad unemcallous cruelty. Impaled on the rapier
plcymeat.
Cut out this column, pin your socritice to it ond moil it
of his irony, they could only scream
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So
that he was a liar.
Masses for Kennedy
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ciety for the Propogation of the Foith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 1(XX)I, or your Dtoceeon Director.
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Sydney, Australia — Catholic
Bishops of Australia believe the
continent should continue to en
courage immigrants, but should
do something to aUeviate ex
cessive population concentra
tion in two major cities.
They noted that about 40 per
cent of Uie continent’s populaBy Paul H. Hallett
Uon is in the Sydney and Mel
The conversion to Catholi bourne areas. Tliey gave warm
cism of Princess Irene of the support to plans for decentrali
Netherlands, and the storm of zation.
Parliamentary protest that
followed it, brings to mind the
Mass in Portuguese
conversion of Queen Cliristina
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil — The
of Sweden, daughter of the
Portuguese language is now bechief military champion of
ing used in portions of the Mass
Protestantism.
and other rites in Catholic
Bom in Stockholm in 1626, Churches in Brazil. The change
Christina early showed her is part of helping the laity parstrength of mind. She mas Uclpate more fuUy in the Mass.
tered several languages and
showed a fondness for phil
V U T I N$-MEN
osophy and theology. She was
the best bear-hunter of her
kingdom. In 1650 she was
crowned “king.” Among those
TtidtlM
• I
StcU Work • (
who were attracted to her
e Aca n ine
court were the great philos
opher Descartes and Hugo
anUMT iMW, CSX.
Grotlus. one of the founders
V 7,
St
r
of international law.
Attracted to Catholicism but
rouow TNI UAon
realizing she could not reign
CNRItT
as a Catholic, she resigned her
St. Fraeda * t Y m cm
throne in 1654 and was re
• FBAXCISCAII
aaoTHia and oadcaia
ceived into the Church at Inns your
laa la Carlat la
bruck the following year. She ttw iarvtca of youth.
Far MannaatB vnia
died in Rome in 1689.
M Nractar at VataMore than one other mon l ■ • a t . FraMtataa
an, B .a. Ha. 1,
arch has known the conflict 'BfiM
^------ Ht
between
conscience
and
crown. Charles II of England
JHUIT KKOTNIM
entered the Church on his
Hfva Ootf ki CItrIcal,
Ttchnieal aM Oonwstk
deathbed. His brother, James
work. For Mormotton
II, who was converted in 1872,
writo to
lost his throne in 1688 because,
aroi A. J. Dugan, S. J.,
among other things, he abol
coLOMBiaaa cottaoe
ished the religious test act,
Clartulaa, MtcMta*
making it impossible for Cath
olics and Dissenters to bold
MAKI
office.
ROSARIES
Reliable witnesses have tes
A.OI ......
tified to the deathbed conver
Soirf h r f f * ewfotkg oW
sions of both Edward VII
(1910) and George V (1936),
IIWIS A COMPANY
though they were buried with
4«f M Avo-, Trnt N. Y.
Anglican rites.

T raded
Throne
For Faith

Pope's Publishing Venture Drew
Strength From Roots of Culture

Pop« Lauds CIk u s
As ‘Christhm A ii’

Rev. Father Ralph

of the Malankara Rite Catholic
Church. It is in favor of Arch
bishop Thomothens, who now
heads the Jacobites.
Actually, 10 of the 39 schools
no longer are in existence.
Archbishop Ivanios, who had
been ordained in 1908 and was
consecrated a Bishop in 1935 in

tm , iswuiw tsmwfc aw.

Rome —. Americaa Legioaaaires thnmgboot Italy had
more tbai 380 Masses •(Irred for the late Presidcat
Joha Keanedy oa Washiagton’s Birthday.

NOW HEAVEN FORBID that the
resent writer should liken himself to
onathan Swift. That would be the
molehill measuring itself against the
mountain. Long years ago, ^ h en he

J

tervening years he has managed to ab
sorb most of the Collected Works. The
fallacy, of course, is that having read
Swift, one gets the idea that one can
follow the master down the primrose
path of satire. Alas, tJie time is def
initely out of joint.
Several weeks ago, to be specific,
the writer essayed what he thought
might be a harmless bit of foolery on
the subject of Catholic education. It
was his thinking, as it still is, that we
are all in danger of letting ourselves
get a trifle hysterical over the whole
business. Irony, he thought, is a pretty
good cure for hysterics. So why not try
it? Why not state the complaint against
the Catholic education system in this
country as strongly as possible, keep
ing as straight a face as possible, so
that its essential foolishness might ex
pose itself? Say outright that Catholic
schools are expensive, terribly expen
sive, that they prevent us from doing
all the bright and interesting things we
might otherwise engage in, like build
ing great cathedrals, magnificent par
ish churches, handsome recreation
halls, Lay it down plainly that the sys
tem ties up thousands of our best
brains and hands, our priests an<i
brothers and sisters, in a seemingly
fruitless effort to compete with^the in
finitely wealthier tax-supported public
schools.
OF COURSE our schools are expen
sive. But the point is that they are
worth every penny of the expense,
even were it multiplied out of all
reckoning. Of course they tie up our
brains and talents. But Uiese brains
and talents could not be given over to a
purpose higher in the w M e missiim of
the Church: The formation erf Christ in
the soul of a child. This was said; said
as plainly as the l a n ^ g e permits.
The writer left off being ironic long
enough to remove the mask and reveal
his face (a poor thing but his own)
before returning to the footlights for a
final flourish.
For Swift it worked; for the writer
it didn’t. Which is the difference be
tween a genius and a dud. Of course it
may just be suggested, faintly and
with toothless apologies, that most of
the readers who jumped to the conclu
sion that the Bishop of Reno has AT
TACKED THE CATHOUC SCHOOL
and may be expected momentarily to
ATTACK HOME AND MOTHER, nev
er got to the end ol Uie article.
if
they did that they quite failed to see
its point. In either case, the fault,
dear Brutus, is not in his stars, but
in himself. He is just not quite Swift
enough.

0

0
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MINIONS
CROOKED
TO ISt
WtarDr.SdioD’a
Bunion SfmBf at
night. I t acts as
a latrar to balp
straighten joint, by fsntly drawing
toa back to ita normal poaition.
Combirtabto. Hmall, Madium, Largs;
Rigbta, Lafto At all atocsi or
16 to
Dr. Sebotra, DapA tm , CbioafolO.

/ r Sc/,o//s BUNION SPRING

BAR N O ISIS
rallavad
Wondarful rtiltt trom yoars of wt.
torlng from m lMrabk
eor noises and poor
hooring causod by ca*
tirrhal (txcoss fluid
mucus) conditions of
mo hood. For tho post a ytori tturt
ssfiot folks (mony post /O) roportod itlor
using
our
skisplo
Elmo
PoHlatlvt
HOM E TREA TM EN T . NOTHINO TO
W EAR. SO M E of tho symptoms Ikoly to
go with your catarrhal drotnoss ond aor
nolsos; mucus dropping in noso or throat
tvary day; hoar—but don't imdorstand
suordai httr bettor on cletr doyi worse
on bad days; eor noises Ike crickets,
bells or others. Write TO DAY tor FROOF
OF R E L IE F ond-toDA Y T R IA L O FFER .
Fey only H holped.

THE ELMO CO„ DEPT. 4tY7, MoarM, lowo
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wUek tatoct oaticolamtlM. (M
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St. Jude League it a d«votiondl organizotion tpoosored by the Cloretian Fa
thers of the NatiofKJl Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people de
voted to St. Jude Thoddeut,
Apostle ond "patron of diffi
cult or hopeless coses."
By enrolling your name
and the nomes of relatives or
frierxJs, you w ill shore in the
privileges
of
membership
and formally pledge yourself
as a dient of
Jude.

. . . "Any person, living or

dead mag be enrolled as a
member of St. Jude Leaaue.”
For informatioa write;
.NaUeasd Shrine cf S t Ja4e
Department 133
221 West Madison Street
Chicago 6. IIlinolB

President says af St, lou ls U.

Religion Must Not Bar
Getting an Education
St. Kouis — "(Jur proj;ress I Student Center, a $3 2 million
can be no swifter than our building named to honor a
progress in education" for all pioneer St. Louis family. August
Americans, regardless of race A. Busch, Jr,, president of the
or religion. President Johnson Anheuser-Busch brew'ery corposaid at a ceremony marking ex-1 ration, is general chairman of
pansion of Jesuit-operated St, jSt. Louis University’s developIx)uis University.
iment program.
The President was here on l>t brief remarks, Mr. Johnthe 200th anniversary of the son paid tribute to the world
founding of St. Louis by Augus leadership of Pope Paul VI. He
te Choteau. In a six-hour tour said America works for peace
he visited the rising Gateway i
fo'" freedom and “for a
Arch on the riverfront and the world in which men can have
St. Louis University campus, peace and also have freedom
and spoke at a civic banquet and can worship their God, not
which opened two years of bi a godless state.
“.So in this work, I am sure
centennial celebration.
At the university, where he that all Americans and all free
everywhere,
whatever
turned earth at a tree plant men
ing, the President told nearly their faith, welcome and are
7,000 persons, most of them stu grateful for the leadership be
dents, that "the strength of this ing offered so forcefully by His
city comes from its colleges, its Holiness Pope Paul,” he de
churches, and its courageous clared.
The President also said:
people.'
The tree planting was at the j America’s most urgent work is
Busch Memorial!

educating Its people, educating
all the people, all the time,
wherever they may have been
born or wherever they may
have chosen to live.
Father Paul C. Reinert. S.,1 .
president of the university, in-;
troduced the President. He |
called
the
occasion
un-,
precedented “for both the city
and the university that bear the
name of St. Louis." Both men I
mentioned St. Louis Univer
sity’s place as the first univer
sity west of the Mississippi.
The Chief Executive took the
occasion of the campus talk to
announce the appointment of
Stan (The Man) Musial as head
of the President’s physical fit
ness program. Musial, a vet
eran of 22 baseball seasons, re
tired from playing capacity
with the St. Louis Cardinals last
summer. He is now a vice pres
ident in the Cardinal Organiza
tion.

Audition for 'Christ Child'

Ten loll of life babies are eager finalists in com
petition in the nationally famous Christ Child con
test sponsored annually by the St. Kevin theater,
Dorchester, Mass. Proud mothers hold their off
Hochwalt, executive director oU spring at bay. One infant is chosen as the official
the Catholic Educational associ Christ Child of 1964 for the title role in the Bethle
hem scene of “The Chrlstus,” the New England
ation.
Passion Play scheduled In the New England Life
hall, Boston, from Feb. 27 to March 1. Left to right

Schools 'Fair Bound'

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH I

are Michael John Conley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick J. Conley, Roslindale, Mass: Christopher
Creed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Creed, Hyde
Park; Ann Marie Ganley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Ganley, Woburn; Nancy Elizabeth Gra
cia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gracia, Dor
chester; Susan Marie Guerette, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. .A. James Guerette, West Somerville;
Joseph McLaughlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

McLaughlin, West Roxbury; John Arthur Murphy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Murphy, Randolph;
Paul Martin Roach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Roach, West Roxbury; Marcia Ann Ronane, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ronane, Dorchester;
and Paul M. Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul T.
Sullivan, Hyde Park.
z'

I Washington — The goals and
, operations of U.S. Catholic edu
cation will be highlighted in the
Hall of Education at the 1964' 85 New York City World's Fair.
Archbishop John P. Cody,
Troablt vkh Ioom N h m iNm ilip, rock w
INSPIRING BOOKllT PREEl
Book found lacking historical perspective
ciui« lore to a i ^ Try BrimMi Fturi-Listf. Apo.stolic Administrator of the
O bc •pplicatioB flitktt pUtM if mutO
New Orleans archdiocese and
0 tft
pmitt or tmtiitnt. BrimMS PUmI*
"The Holy Face in the
Liner ndbcrci pcmtMOcly w yotu
president general of the Nation Wichita, Kans. — Auxiliary
•edt ckc boditf o( ttaporify iMUcwioM.
Way of the Cross"
al
Catholic
Educational
associa
Wick »1mm k«l4 inoTf by nSd^ U nw .
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
YOU CAN BAT ANVTNINai Simpir Uy
lofi icHp oF PlairMincr o« troablefomc tion, made the announcement. York said here that Catholics
» p t r or lowtr. U it sad it aoldi perfectly. The association is the sponsor and Protestants are united in a
Detroit, .Mich. — S))ecial — reader with an emotion.nl lonelucation and who have never se-igist mainlainst results from a^
Eeiy Je Mr,
o d ^ ‘tN
btroilcM
h i., __
k i ____to
ing agency of the 300-square- "Christian front" against god- An analytical answer to .Mary rather than a reasoned convic-lriously considered its supiwrt. desire for security coupled with
ou eod yeor^ftCtf. lU aoveble u doirected.
ir
I(ooey*kacK M o rto to e . At ro a r drug foot exhibit.
lessncss. "There is one and the Perkin Ryan’s book, Are Paro tion. In addition, there appears j jn e clergy who are caught an unclear grasp of goals and
counter.
$1.50 rtUoer for ooe pjtte;
_______
I $2.50.
Large color slides and a re same enemy facing all of us. chial Schools the Answer? pre to be considerable confusionjin the immediacies of financing means to goals. This can occur
corded narrative will be fea Because of it we are closer to pared by Sister Rose Matthew, about the philosophy and prac-jtjjtholic education, z but whose in any order, material or mor-l
BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
IMI PIHMANISI nltatliMI MIIINIW
tured at the Catholic booth, gether,’’ the Bishop told 10,000 I.H.M., director of the graduate tical goals of Catholic educa-jbssjc understanding of the pow- air____________________ '
!cr of the system is verv limwhich Is being developed with persons in the Wichita univer program, .Marygrove College, ition.
here, is being sent to leaders
Sister M a t t h e w further ded will also be affected Sis-i
contributloni from diocesan sity fieldhouse.
and opinion-makers in Catholic' states in her analysis: “ .Any ter Matthew says.
school offices, edacational insti
education as a service of the' educational, government, or
She further points out that re
tutions and religious orders.
professional group with antl- ligious superiors who may have
Archbishop Cody said.
Sister .Matthew points out that Catholic tendencies will be ai to assess the value of Catholic
The display will be part of a I OU
the book is written with hon- fected by the^ presentation of j education in dollars and stallsT h is L i n t . . . end lor h i t . . .
vou w ill fin d ihis 32jBat*
multi-exhibitor pavilion, the first
Send for lllustrited booklet
esty and obvious personal con this book. This book will pro- tjcj of teacher supplv may also
booklot most u s a fu l. Each
ibout your life is a Crosier
in any major U.S. fair to be Harrisburg, Pa. — “You. sir. viction. “There is no attempt vide a great deal of copy for Ibe affected
Sutton
an eloquent etchinf
FATHER in teichinf, preichby Hip|>olyte Loatr((es with
devoted exclusively to educa do not know the facts."
made to belittle the past effort."
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statement
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made
to
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She further points out In
tion. The pavilion will feature a
missiows; or Crosier BROTHER ;
written by Kathor Fact.
says Sister Matthew, “ and no Against Catholic education
and ; .
Rep. Edward W. McNally by
In
effie
a
O
D
rli,
firm
inf,
n
a
in
W
htlt
supplv
/oafa—oac
per
“School of Tomorrow.”
private education In general.”
analysis that lay teachcaapom~^oniy odultt pleast.
tenanct aid loreifn missiois.
Chancellor Edward H. Litch attempt at polemic. There is.
however, a lack of complete The book. Sister Matthew'
Catholic
schools,
who
MmbulFilhM%St. (kkhimbansrNabrn
Cohffliku
BESIDES Archbishop Cody field of the University of PittsI ft«M MNi FACE
' ay at tba Ciwat" back.
says,
ICE ■W
- - will .provide- material for| have encountered the very n»Mr. ]
Boston’s Cardinal Richard Cush burgh, who went on to explain,|’'*‘?” ' * \
bridge-club tural resistance of a system ;
M fj.l____
that
the
average
family
income
f
'’'’®""^
P^e-^ntamany
enlightened
-(Rlaaia
ing is a member of the advisory
MiisJ
Rrial) I
discussions on the shortcomings to new comers and the added |
, I Addrati.
planning committee for the ex of the Pitt student is 57,500. “ F
The ecumenical movement is of the Catholic schools — thoscj financial risk of employment ! *i»------ --- ---------------------would
not
call
that
the
‘carri
|
|
C
.
l
y
.
hibit.
scribed in terms which are Ipersons who have never had. in a Catholic school, will also
Wayne Indiana ‘
____________ 5-'
Monsignor Bennett Applegate, age trade’.”
imprecise and tend to leave the much contact with Catholic ed:, be affected.
superintendent of schools, Co The Representative had said
Also to be affected Sister
lumbus, 0., is chairman of the he was tired of voting money
for the carriage trade.
Matthew says will be religious
committee.
teachers who are bewildered b\
The display is being developed The statements were made in
midst
of
a
controversy
arising
a barrage of criticism, familiar
by Monsignor Frederick G
with the problems cited, but
over the question of state aid
Espetially
strangers to the total picture of
to private universities and col
leges.
Catholic education, and unfami
for
Rep, McNally labeled the
liar too, with the progress of
the past decade.
practice “a mounting cancer
“Senior
. . . a legalized giveaway.”
Further in her analysis. Sis
NELLIKUNU li a slum quarter in the city of TRICHUR, ia
ter
Matthew
says:
“Informa
southern India. The Sisters of St. Clare opened a small house
tion of culture, through reli
Join Civil Rights
Citizens”
^
there to take care of children, etpegious formation, then, must be
Cause, Says Bishop
daily young girls. The number of
formalized in some manner if
Davenport, la. — Catholics
these has increased to 15# and now
it is to be effective. Yet, to subthe Sisters are compelled to turn here have been asked to become
Istitute for the present Catholic
many away. There Just isn't enough active in civil rights causes. cs-|
Now JFK HalhDoUars
.school system, a system of partroom lor more. The Sisters lack pecially in matters of hou.singj
This new 50-cent piece bears a profile of the late President !
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Ecumenical Perspective

What Price
By Jaroslav PellkaH

Roman Catholicism and of the
“ remnants of popery” that still
clung to some of the Reforma
tion churches.

During the past decade or
two, “pluralism” has be
come an “okay word.”
Both Roman Catholics and
Protestants have b e e n

Despite the obvious existence
of Maryland and of Roman
Catholics in other colonies, the
New World was a Protestant
haven; and when this haven wa.s
invaded by waves of immi
grants from various Roman
Catholic lands, they were
thought of as interlopers,
second-class citizens, and peren
nial aliens. Only after three or
fpur generations has it become
possible for American Protes
tants to admit in fact as well as
in theory that the dream of a
Protestant Paradise is ended
forever and that America is a
pluralistic nation.

obliged to recognize it as one
of the facts of contemporary life
that, at least for the foresee
able future, the ancient ideal of
one church In one nation is be
yond our attainment, and that,
therefore, we had better get
used to the presence within our
various cultural communities
of diverse and divergent aUitudhs toward the ulUmate issues
of the life of man under God.
This recognition has not come
easily. American Protestantism
came to these shores in order to
create a context within which
it would be possible to practice
the "true worship of God,” how
ever interpreted, free both of

Initially, of course, Roman
Catholics had no difficulty with
this admission: The iron reality

of a Protestant America, with
signs reading "No Irish Need
Apply,” made it very plain in
deed. In fact, Roman Catholics
in America proved how Ameri
can they were by taking on some
of the protective coloration of
their Protestant environment,
as Roman Catholic visitors from
abroad have often observed.
Yet the principle that "truth
has priority over error,” with
which everyone would agree in
theory, came to fnean to many
Roman Catholics that the event
ual ideal would once more be
one church'injoni qatioiu Only
with the complete acclimatio'n
of the American Church has the
acceptance of pluralisih become
a standard mark of churchmanship and theology — and,
judging by the fragmentary re
ports from the aula Cm c M ,
this acceptance is not yet unl

versal 'throughout the uoiversal
(^urch.
It may perhajK be premature,
or even risky, to suggest that
this acceptance of piuralism,
while temporarily necessary, is
not ultimately satisfactory. I
would cite at least two reasons
for my uneasiness with it.
To begin with the most seri
ous question, can a Christian
who accepts the truth and the
finality of the revelation hi
Christ be Satisfied with a posltlon'that rules out of court any
judgment about the correctness
or incorrectness of a particular
teaching? Yet fs not this what
many'dhough not all) tbq cham
pions of pluralism' are in ^ ^ rt
doing, makiag Ml doctrinal po
sitions relative?
A second question I* have
about, the ease,.w ith which
pluralism baa been accepted
has to do with the actual con
I

i t Is Still a Sacrament

tod Learn

Looking at Marriage Today
B 6 t l 2AVja^L

JUDc\ 5

If you seriously take to
heart wbat you read in the
newspapers today about
people who regard the state
of matrimony as a comic
side show, you can become dis
heartened, indeed.

(One of a Series of Lcaten Articles)

Because of his betrayal of Jesus, the
name of Judas has become a synonym for
traitors.
His place in history lives not for the good
he did, but for an evil deed.
His role in the Fusion is important because
it w u Judas who set in nfoUon all the ether
steps of the Fusion leading to the death of
Jesus • on the Cross.
Judas appears on the Kene as Jesus ends
His lonely agony In the garden. Our Lord had
Just awakened ths; sleeping Apostles; "Rise,
let us go. BehoM, he who betrays Me Is at
hand” (Matt, xvl, «>.
Jesus and (he tb r # Aputles,' Peter and the
(we sens of Z ^ e d e ^ Jetaed the other dis- .
d|M u, who too were sleeBiag. H m crowd that
chief priests and eldiers had seat ent to
arrest J e s u w u new close at h a |^ .
Judas knew the way to the gaMen: for he hai^,
often been there with Our Lord gao t|ig other
Apostles. He was sure that Our^Lord t|ouId
there this night because it was too late lo r Him
to return to Bethany. Moreover one had to be
in Jerusalem for the celebration of the Feast
of the Pasch.

t.

MATTHEW tells us thgt tjHen was a "great
crowd.” Leading the throng were the chief
priests and elders. A detachment of Roman
cohorts had been sent along to quell any dis
turbance that might break out.
Judas had told the Jewish leaders that he
would identity Our Lord with a k iu . This means
of identification had been settled on, because in
the shadows of the olive trees and the darim eu
of the night there was danger that the wrong
person might be seized.
The two groups soon confronted one another.
Our Lord was leading one, and J n d u the other.
Judas walked up to J « u and kissed Him, not
oace but several times, for the Greek verh used
in this passage means to ktes agak and again.
Our Lord asked: "Judas, dost thou betray
the Son of Man with a kiss?” (Luke xxii, 48).
Matthew reiatea: "They came forward and
set hands on Jesus and took Him" (zxvi, M).
And this w u the start of the trial of Our
Lord that ended with His being sentenced to
die on the cron.

FOR JUDAS it w u the most dramatic mo
ment in his life, one that w u to Head to his
death.

Of course, there’s no news
value in the marriage that
works. The couple who devoted
ly rear their children to become
'decent citizens and leaders for
the future are evidently regard
ed as commonplace items in a
commonphee world.
The misadventures of a
much-married Hollywood movie
star and her current companion
provide the public with news
stories that giVe a distorted look
to the married state.

Every Sinner's
Lips Shape
Judas Kiss

THE CARELESS attitude to
ward marriage is not, however,
applicable to the movie stars
and stage personalities alone.
One can look in the daily paper
to see the'num erous divorces
that are granted.
',

Any attempt to explain the action of Judas
must take into consideration fallen nature and
the powerful temptations of Satan.
Judas was an avaricious man. Had he not
Complained that the nMiney used by the sinful
woman to anoint the feet of the Messias should
have been turned over to the poor? Judas as
treasurer of the Apostlea controlled that money.
Did not his avarice lead him to the misuse of
those funds? St. John indicted Judas "because
he w u a thief, and holding the purse used to
take what was in it” (zU,6).
For M pieces of silver the greedy Judas be
trayed Jesus.
Re m a re n tiy did not reaUie the enormity
. of Us o n e u e until he learned that Our Lord had
^ b u h (nrabd over to Pilate.
Fllled*With remorse he rushed back to the
•Chief priests and elders and shouted; “I have
sinned .in betraying innocent blood!” This
nwant that he had betrayed an innocent per
son. .The fact, moreover, that he used the
v^rd 'L'bloqd',*' shows that Judas knew Christ
'
wBs dMmed to death.

Many young persons today
enter a union hastily, with little
thought of 'Its sacred dignity,
and with small regard for its
obligations. They are stunned
when they discover that the
"idyllic romance” that started
on the college and school cam
pus cannot be carried over into
the married state. Divorce fol
lows.
There are some Catholics,
too, whe do not have the proper
concept of mgrrtage. They try
to rid themselves of the burdens
and demands of the married
state and selfishly refuse to live
up to the obligations u estab
lished by God.
Some even wonder how their

parents’ marriages have lasted.
In this modem age they for
get an essential reqairoment
deemed important by Uidfr par
ents, that is, sacrifice.
SINCE MARRIAGE is one of
the most important institutions
in human life, it's most natural
that Our Lord should have es
tablished a special sacrament
for married couples. The Cath
olic faith teaches that Christ did
so, making th e’ marriage con
tract of baptized persons the
sacrament of Matrimony.
Whenever two baptized per
sons are married th e y - r ^ iv e
this sacrament at the
mo
ment they make the m m iag e
contract, whether or not they
realize that It’S a saerkment.
The end to which marriage is
primarily directed is that chil
dren be brought into the world
and properly reared for happi
ness in this life and the a e x t
Writing to the Ephesians, St.
Paul says that the union be
tween a Christian husband and
wife is a sign or symbol, of the
unien between Christ and the
Church (Ephesians v, 11-S).
From tMs principle we argue
that, since the union between
Christ and the Church is a su
pernatural imien that produces
grace, the union between hus
band and wife must
be a
supernatural union giving grfKC
to the couple. — in othw wordq,
it’s a sacrament.

P. 0. lex 1420, Denver, Celerhde
C 0 ip 9 n rfe

M e y a to a

We are hearing much ahoit reaidoii of the Orthodox
peoples of tte East with the Charch of CM st How caa
so maRy pe^ie be. “sigRed dver” to the CrOmHc
Charch by their leaders? Is not conversion a matter of
personal coascience?
Where a Christian body has corporate life, with
valid sacraments, Hierarchy, and priesthood, and
unity of faith, corporate transition to unity with Rome
is comparatively ilmpje, at least in theory.
Since these people already accept the teaching of
their Bishc^ as divine tradition; tf.the Bishops accept
union with Rome, all that is necessary fpr the laify Is
to signify assent
Those who positively reject Papal authorijty would
no longer be a member of.thp .reimited i^romunlty,
since teey. would be re b e lli^ to
In such a corporate reunion; t h ^ would be no
question of repeating Confessions, much less of condi
tional ^aptism..
.
Where corporate spiritual life does not exist,-as in
the Protestant communions,. jiidlyidual submissions
would be necessary. ^

Deeffc fcMiMilc
We ,are told that death b the resalt df sta>» bit we
are never told that death b abo aa economic necMrito.
What if all the pemie from the time of Adam to the
present were livlngf They could not he hovaed, fed, ar
clothed.^
As a fact of nature, death is inevitable and neces
sary. Immortality was granted to Adam and Eve only
by a supematurri privilege,' which was not due thetr
natures.
.
' ‘ If Dir first p h r ^ ha'd not sinned, fltey aftd thefr
desedrfdants, at lealst those who remained good, un
doubtedly would-twve bean* taken up to heaven, after
their allotted span, without dying.
K<^1 tiuR wav the economic embarrassment you
mentUpied would have been avoided.
■'..'I,
Kmmwf

V ff-.

JUDAS THEN FLED from the temple and
went out and hanged himself with a cincture
with which he was girt. The Acts tell that after
^ ^ i)g in g either the cincture or the bough
- gf t v itfc broke and the body of Judas fell to
the Iro m d and Ms body burst asunder,
• ’" t ^ - v r a s the tragid end of Judas, but in it
. there is a lesson. Had Judas, with full contri
tion, thrown himself at the feet of Jesus and
confesaed Ms sins, he would have known the
blessed hope of forgiveness.
J n d u mirrors all sfainers, for everyone who
alas against God is a betrayer even u w u
Jadas. It Is oar s t u u ‘m a ^ u the kiss of
Jndas that handed Jesas over to His eaeaiies.,.
There is no reason fOr despair, though, (or
Jesus is waiting to embrace’ all repentant sin
ners as He would have embraced a contrite
Judas. Our Lord died on the cross that all
men might be saved from their sins.

sequences for our ecumenical
enterprise. H, for example, a
Roman Catholic professor wants
to deal in his seojinary course
with the details of Protestant
life and history, he will, re
membering how pluralistic we
all are, be tempted to give
equal time to every tiny sect
and every inMviduial screwball
in Protestant history..
The result is that P ro C i^n tism em oges as a chaotk Babel
of voices — when In fa ir fuUy
to per cent of all thoge who
have ever called themselves
Protestants have affirmed a
consensus that looks strangely
like the Apostles Creed. Is that
pluralism? Of a sort, yes. But
more important is the under
lying unity wMcfi, all,, of these
people shared with, one another,
and ,wM the. rest of C ^ t e n dom. In subsequent columns I
hope to return to tMs theme.

le HOLY ARCHBISHOP WKS’
HE CHANCELLOA AND CLOSE
FRIEND OF KINS H E N R Y ll.’ .'.
BUT HE BRSWELY OPPOSgOWtE’
KING'S IMItRVENTTON IN
WIATTERS OF THE CHURCH!
THE KlN S'SiK N ISH TS STRUCK
THE AACHStSHOP DOWN AS HE
wAft at th e a lta r o n e day !

JUDAS, accordingly! teaches us a lesson
even in Ms despair. It Is the lesson of hope in
the loving mercy of God.
Although the Church has canonized many
saints, she has never damned anyone. The
(jQSpel evidence seems to be against the salva
tion of Judas, yet the g n e e of Gbd is very
powerful and in Ms t ^ t moment J u d u might
' have repented.
We should not damn the soul of Judas, even
though we condemn his traitorous act.

HE LAY PV1N6 , HE SAID,
THE NAME OF ’jESUSAND
THE O0 EN6E OF H e CHURCH I
AM READY TO 04f i / WITHM
3 YEARS HE WAS CANONIZED I

Do your loved ones
have died kaow what yoa
are. doing here on earth. For example, .does.. year
motoer
dowB^rom, “abova” and wgieh over von
10 that from that MioWMge yoa may be mnoeaced to
lead the Und of life she woald want yoa to lead?
Thb much-dbeussed question has never been the
object (rf a pronouncement by the Church. AU that has
been authoritatively taught b that, the separated spol
is conscious and reoiembers andjthat in heayen it en
joys tpe facial vision, of God. .
The great weight of theological opinion says that
at least souls in heaven know wbat concerns them on
earth, which would include what their loved ones are
d (^ ..
Pope St. Gregory the Great, writing as a private
theologian, says that the souls of tbe saints see every
thing m the very splendor of .GodThis position St. Thomak b inclined to favor; be
cause,* as he says,* Um soub of the Just in heaven are
equal to the angels, and the angeb know what passes
«i earth (Summa, I, Q. 88, vlii).
The thought that one’s mother or other dear one b
looking down on one from heaven should by all means
be encourag^ for it b a tremendous stimulant to
Chrbtian living as well as a surpassing comfort.
JkrfHkImUU m e n

May artifbdal flowers be pat op the main aRar?
t ‘ .^^flowesa, gi«ea>twlg^or planls, antf abo artificial
flowers made of Silk and placed in vases may be put
011 tltoaltar** 'fAugustine: Lbargieal Law, p/

U. S. Catholics' Commitment in Latin American Revolution
By Rev. Jowpk A. Hxskci
THE FIRST ANNUAL confer
ence of the Catholic Inter-Amer
ican Cooperation program and
the Pavla National Cooncll, both
held in Chicago, provided a
clear insight and outline of what
we have been talking about in
the previous articles here in re
gard to Christian commitment.
The discussions at both meet
ings concerned the Und and ex
tent of assisUnce that people
of this countiT are aaked to give
to the people of Latin America.
The preMem tai Laita Aararica b a large aad aathentk
p r o b l e m far the Cathallc
Charch, the Uilted SUtaa aid
the free warid. The tatal L atb
Americaa pt oMam cm M aa rib
ha tha g n a tm t c a m te aactal
p n k k m h r W atlata d v iin Um , (haagh there are ether
prenlag

The over-all problem, as we
see it, (we attended tbe Chicago
meetings) is social, political,
economic, and splritaal. It in
volves urgent matters such
as education, communications,
health, food, bousing, lobs, hu
man morale, pMiUcal respon
sibility, and religious Integrity.
THE LATTN AMERICAN
problem should coacera the peo
ple and governmenta of the
Western World partly on the
gnwnds of humanity and partly
on the grounds of sei^pceservaUon.
Tbe Christians of the world
and especially the Chriatians of
the United States are under a
special and urgent call to participale b tha p n p a i a of rehabOibtlon b O a tn d and South
Aamrica.
T hb can hat a double urgen
cy.
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P in t of all, M is te restore to
fellow humaa hrings and fellowmembers at tbe Mysttcal Body
the bemaa dignity and haman
fiery that are dne to aagrone
who b a child at God.
- Di the second place we must
rush to the economic, sodaL poUticai, sMritual’ usiztance of
these “ n ^ h b o rs ” because'Uut
procedure b a necessary part
of oar own Clurbtiaa g r o s ^ and
fulfillment.
For oar spiritual growth it b
necessary, of course, to give
ourselvet to others in an honest
and humble gesture of super
natural love. Supernatural char
ity b the heart of holiness.
IN REFERENCE to tbe quesd m whether # e ' help Latin
Americans for tb d r sake or (or
our own sake, Bistiop Ernest J.
^ Primeau of Manchester. N.H.,
said we help for “both reasons.”
And thb

b

an

interesting

point. For others seemed con
cerned lest the whole field of
assbtance in Latin America
should turn out to be simply a
Uboratory for our own spiritual
testing.
The spiritoal life b the spe
cific aMigameat gives to thb
calama. And our cM cen here
b primarily for the m e a n aad
suteUace af Chrbtlaa spiritoal
matartty. So M r speeblized
dbeatsiM a u y appear to shortchaage the (all social aad ecoaomic seeds of mea b deep dbtress.
Nevertheless we know tb it we
have to address ourselves to the
basic and authentic human

needs of other peoples, without
undue emotioh and above tbe
temptation to flap m t own
wings. If we should rush here
and there in a noble but super
ficial experiment hi srif-knowledge iand pertonal advancement
we coold set b ^ in large
measure the course of justice
for others and of holiness for
ourselves.
LATIN AMERICA b in the
center <rf one of the major revo
lutions of history. The revolu
tion b social and spiritual.
You may say it b also ecclesbstical because, ia . the
throes of crisb, not oalyiare

the d d social structures of Ueotral and South America being
changed rapidly hub also -the
educatiood and administrative
and ‘ social attitudes of the
C b u ^ are being supplanted by
the new look in Catholic theol
ogy.
The advauced leglOM at CatkaOe dergy aad laky b LaUa
America are engaged ta o m of
hbtocy’s boldest and mast
p ro m M g
npbeavab.
The
dergy*s part b the new social
arder ta b perfect keeptag wHh
the mind V the Charch, the prosM seenwato af Pape Joha
T X m . and the rWon at Vnlicaa C noga D.
In
jynarica for the first
time b modern history Q u b tb n social teaehing b a t present
m tbe initial stages of new na
tional programs for temporal re
newal on a wide front Tile new
dimension of (bthoUc spiri
tuality and toe revived social
dimensbn of moraMty are d ea r

ly on the line b the explosive
lituatian to onr South,
The role of too Chnrch-b the
temporal order b gnttbg d ea r
er ta tbe demandiag and dra
matic stages of socid developmeat b Brazfl. Peru, Chile, and
other countriesU l i N AMERICA b not Just
aB objnet lesaon to a lirt (2ubtians there and here: I b prob
lems are real. And they must
he solved by toe SodUi' Amerieaas and the N a lh Americans.
But the sudden criris b L atb
America and tbe protiosed new
order there are d e a ^ b Ibe
with the spiritual revotetion go
ing on b centers of Cathohe
theology acroea the wurld.
We do not apeak of new doc
trine or priaeiple hut of new b sights into traditiooal CatboBc
teaching and at newer and wid
er impUcatboe of meraL sptritnaL and sacra mental forma-

